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high-resolution catheters contain several closely spaced circumferential sensor elements along the longitudinal axis. The design of high-resolution catheters varies among manufacturers. There are two types of Manoscan catheters: a high-resolution anorectal manometry (HR-ARM) catheter, which has an outer diameter of 4.2-mm and has 12 circumferential sensors; and a high-definition anorectal manometry (HD-ARM) catheter, which has an outer diameter of 10.75 mm and has 256 sensing elements that are arranged in 16 rows, each of which has 16 circumferentially oriented sensor elements. The HR-ARM system provides one value at any level along the longitudinal axis of the anal canal while the HD-ARM catheter system provides pressures recorded by individual sensors around the circumference at any level, thereby enabling an assessment of circumferential symmetry. 7 The configuration of anal probes, particularly the diameter and the manner in which pressures are summarized, affect the measurement of anal pressures. For example, anal pressures at rest and during anal contraction (i.e., squeeze maneuver) recorded with HR-ARM are significantly correlated with but higher than conventional (non-high resolution) manometry. [8] [9] [10] Another study in healthy people observed that "anorectal pressure and sensory parameters"
between HD-ARM measurements 2 weeks apart were similar. Hence, the aims of this study were (i) to assess the intra-individual, intraday, and day-to-day reproducibility of anorectal pressures measured with HD-ARM in women with FI and (ii) to compare anorectal pressures measured with HR-ARM and HD-ARM in these patients.
| MATERIALS AND METHODS

| Experimental design
This report represents the findings in a subset of women who were enrolled in a prospective, randomized, double-blind, placebocontrolled clinical trial of clonidine for FI. At the baseline visit, anorectal pressures were measured twice, i.e., before (HD-ARM1) and after (HD-ARM2) randomization to intravenous atropine or placebo on the same day. Pressures were reassessed after randomization to oral clonidine or placebo 4 weeks later (HD-ARM3 
| Anorectal manometry
Anorectal pressures were measured in the left lateral position at rest, during squeeze, and during simulated evacuation using standard elsewhere. 14 The squeeze duration was defined as the duration for which the anal pressure above the resting pressure baseline was greater than 50% of difference between peak anal and resting pressure. Resting pressure was measured once. Squeeze pressures were measured three times; the average was used for analysis. Pressures during evacuation were measured before and subsequently during rectal balloon distention.
| Statistical analysis
Continuous variables are expressed as the mean and standard devia- • HD-ARM is suitable for longitudinal assessments of anal resting and squeeze pressures in women with fecal incontinence.
precision of a measurement relative to another, the CCC also measures the accuracy. All tests were two-tailed, and a P<.05 was considered significant. 
| RESULTS
| Intra-individual reproducibility of anal pressures measured with HD-ARM
Anal pressures at rest and during squeeze measured with HD-ARM on the same day (i.e., HD-ARM1 and HD-ARM2) and on different days (i.e., HD-ARM1 and HD-ARM3) were reproducible ( Table 2 and Fig. 1 ). Except for the maximum squeeze pressure, which was greater during HD-ARM2 than HD-ARM1 (P=.03), resting and
T A B L E 1 Clinical features
Duration of FI N (% of total)
Less than 1 year 1 (3) 
| Comparison of rectoanal pressures measured with HR-ARM and HD-ARM
Measurements of the anal squeeze pressure and to a lesser extent the anal resting pressure, with HD-ARM and HR-ARM were significantly concordant ( Table 3 ). The average (P<.0001) and maximum (P<.05)
anal resting pressures were greater with HR-ARM than HD-ARM1.
However, the anal squeeze pressure and duration measured with HD-ARM and HR-ARM were not significantly different. Except for the magnitude of anal relaxation during evacuation with a distended rectal balloon, the concordance between pressures during evacuation measured with HD-ARM and HR-ARM were not statistically significant.
| Coefficient of variation for anal pressures
The intra-individual coefficient of variation for anal resting and squeeze
pressures measured with HD-ARM was approximately 20%, and lower than the inter-individual coefficient of variation for the corresponding parameters, which was approximately 40% (Table 3) . During evacuation, the intra-and inter-individual coefficients of variation for anal pressure were approximately 40%, and considerably higher for the other parameters. Hence, these differences cannot be readily explained by differences in probe caliber. Conceivably, transformer hardware or software issues may explain these differences. The anal squeeze pressure was not significantly different between HR-ARM and HD-ARM. However, the squeeze duration was longer for HD-ARM (average of 21 seconds)
| DISCUSSION
than HR-ARM (average of 13 seconds). Similarly, although no head-tohead comparisons exist, the squeeze duration in healthy women was longer for HD-ARM (28 seconds) than HR-ARM (12-14 seconds).
7
Because the HD-ARM probe is larger and more rigid, it is conceivable that patients may better able to sense this and contract the sphincter muscles around it.
For conventional manometry, the intra-and inter-individual coefficients of variation for average anal resting pressure were 26% and 39%, respectively. For maximum anal squeeze pressure, corresponding values were 24% and 35% respectively. 18 In this study, values for corresponding parameters were comparable. Because the intra-individual coefficient of variation is lower than the inter-individual coefficient of variation, a smaller sample size would be required to detect the same treatment effect with a crossover than a parallel group design. This inter-individual SD is useful for planning future studies. Based on the SD of approximately 20 units for average resting pressure, sample sizes of 42 and 18 patients per group will provide sufficient power to detect differences in 10% and 15%, respectively, between groups with 80% power and a two-sided test with an α level of 0.05. However, detecting differences in 10% and 15% with a SD of 47 units, which is the observed SD for maximum anal squeeze pressure, will require sample sizes of 223 and 93 patients per group with the same power and α level.
In conclusion, measurements with HD-ARM are reproducible on the same (anal resting and squeeze pressures and rectoanal gradient during evacuation) and different days (anal resting and squeeze pressures) and correlated with HR-ARM measurements in women with FI. 
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